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HOLY WAR NOW
by Tony Alamo
Recently, Randall Terry, executive director of Operation Rescue, suggested that all
good Christians unite under God’s holy banner and secede from the United States
of America. The Bible foretells this great division in Revelations. The Apostle Paul
writes in II Corinthians 6:14-15, “Be ye not unequally yoked together with unbelievers: for what fellowship hath righteousness with unrighteousness? and what
communion hath light with darkness? and what concord hath Christ with Belial?
or what part hath he that believeth with an inﬁdel?” Is there a better description of
the place of Christianity in America today?
Most good Christians know in their hearts that America was founded by fundamentalist Christians seeking a place where they could establish a holy land
based on the Ten Commandments and other Biblical laws. Today, nothing could
be further from the truth. Today, the sinister Catholic Bill Clinton rules our country
with a Satanic ﬁst, linked with the sodomites, feminists, Vatican, Process Church
of the Final Judgment (PCFJ, or simply Process), Internal Revenue Service (IRS),
Cult Awareness Network (CAN), Bureau of alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF),
the Jewish-controlled media, the Maﬁa-run, proto-legal gambling, drug and prostitution rings, the Jesuit cult eradication syndicate of anti-Christian propaganda
inﬁltration, and the Son of SAM/Satanic Cathedral of Greater New York. The Vatican/Jesuit/Satanic one-world government (or “New World Order”) has a factory
or Process training ground for pseudo-Christian so-called cults which serve the
purpose of tarnishing Christianity in the public eye. This factory uses many tools,
including child abuse, ritual torture, media insemination, untruth propagation
and total immolation to produce fanatic baby-eating cult psychopaths like David
Koresh and Charles Manson. The Branch Davidians weren’t harming anybody
-- yet (for information on the government’s long-term plan for Koresh, see my
pamphlet “Re-Crucifying Christ in Waco, Texas,” published in June, 1973, twenty
years before the actual event occurred!! Praise Jesus). The ATF moved swiftly on
Koresh and his brainiacs, feeding lies to the Jewish media about slavery, slave
labor camps, child abuse, pet abuse, spouse abuse, drug abuse, and tax evasion, which I am not guilty of. Of course the media printed these lies and the
Vatican spread them to every ﬁlthy corner of this Godless, secular humanist world
doomed to hell, by God’s mighty unrelenting ﬂaming ﬁst.
Some of the more astute and devout Christians may have noticed the escalating cataclysms of the past year. The riots in Los Angeles, Atlanta, New York and
other major urban dens of sin; the ﬂoods in America’s heartlands; and the Hellish
heat all over America are all Biblical signs of God’s coming Judgment -- veritable
plagues sent upon modern-day America as punishment for baby killings, rampant
sodomy, condom distribution in public schools and general immorality. If God was
a federal judge, he would throw the Book at them.
In Revelations, God tells us that his ﬂaming sword of nuclear judgment will strike
humanity not once, not twice, but three times before Armageddon. The human
pain and suffering will be unbearable and tragic. Only 144,000 Christians will sur-

vive the real Holocaust, and these will be the Righteous Few who have accepted
God’s One True Sacred Holy Spoken Word. See the end of this pamphlet for
details.
The most frightening aspect of the End Times are the frequent and visible manifestations of Satan. The recent controversy over Pepsi’s “One World Government”
advertisements has prompted a global Christian boycott of Pepsico and its sister
companies IBM, GE, Hershey’s and Time/Warner due to the unbelievable overt
Satanic symbolism and messages of the ads. Doesn’t Revelations warn us about
the “new world order” and the Whore of Babylon?
The three teenagers who murdered those boys in Arkansas were inadvertent
agents of the Jesuit-Catholic-Process conspiracy. They were enticed and deceived into crime by Steve McNeill of Memphis, who gave them their satanic rock
music, LSD and marijuana, the sin corporations whose ultimate interest lies in the
destruction of old-fashioned American Christianity. Are you going to sit back and
let this happen?
Sharon Tate paid for her dabbling in satanic rituals with her life. Satan’s tax
agents, the IRS, sent the Process assassin Charles Manson to doublecross Tate
in cold-blooded murder. Her husband Roman Polanski, an admitted pervert and
pedophile, was a disgruntled pagan and had planned to expose the IRS and CAN
in a new ﬁlm produced by Dino de Laurentiis and Pepsico. When Pepsi found out
about the anti-CAN plot of the ﬁlm, they contacted the Satanic Assassins Movement (SAM), who had just kidnapped and brainwashed a new killer named David
Berkowitz (the Son of SAM). SAM is based on the pagan cult of Hassan i Sabbah,
the Old Man of the Mountain, who could, like modern Satanists, send faceless,
nameless, heartless, godless assassins to any corner of the globe to do Belial’s
work. SAM contacted PCFJ, who dispatched Charles Manson, a hypnotic hippie
and drug-crazed murderer, to kill Polanski and Tate before the IRS and CAN could
be exposed.
Of course, Polanski’s ﬁlm was never made, since he now resides in Europe with
homosexuals and Nazis. And until now, nobody has been made aware of the
devil’s conspiracy headed by the Pope, the IRS and the President of the United
States. All three are preparing to reveal to the world their plan for registering all
Christian citizens in a vast “Book of Names” -- one copy for the White House, one
copy for the Vatican, one copy for the IRS and one copy for CAN! I, Tony Alamo,
have taken it upon myself to reveal this dastardly plan and to invite all Christians
to rise up and destroy the wicked!!
That’s right. I want all good, true Christians to join me in spiritual sedition. We
must separate ourselves in the eyes of God from the evil that has apparently
taken over our once proud nation. Jesus Himself said, “Get thee hence, Satan: for
it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and him only shalt thou serve”
(Matthew 4:10). We shall only serve the Lord our God in Heaven, Amen, and let
our mighty holy war begin.
You might ask yourself, “How do I participate in this righteous combat?” Begin
by organizing your Christian community. Help us ﬁght the Satanists by joining in

the boycott against Pepsi and its sister companies. Form vigilante prayer groups.
Help Operation Rescue shut down abortion clinics. Patronize only Christian establishments and businesses. Do not encourage the sodomites and satanists. Do
not buy L. Ron Hubbard’s books. Spare the rod and spoil the child. An eye for
an eye and a tooth for a tooth. Be political, not polite. Fight the power. Buck the
devil.
Avoid hell’s everlasting torments by accepting the Lord Jesus Christ as your Overlord, your King, your Master, your one and only Dominator, your Disciplinarian,
your Patriarch and your Savior. Receive His free gift of eternal life in heaven’s
undescribably beautiful paradise. Order now and you’ll also receive two Blessings and more Tony Alamo pamphlets! “Neither is there salvation in any other: for
there is none other name under heaven given among men, whereby we must be
saved” (Acts 14:12). There is no possible other way in the entire universe for you
to receive salvation but through Jesus. Unite your spirit to God through Christ by
the Holy Spirit. To accomplish this miracle of life eternal, send no money now. Say
this prayer:
MY LORD AND MY GOD, HAVE MERCY UPON MY SOUL A SINNER. I BELIEVE
THAT JESUS CHRIST IS THE SON OF THE LIVING, BREATHING, MIRACLE-PERFORMING JEHOVAH ONE. I BELIEVE THAT HE DIED IN EXTREME AGONY ON
THE CROSS AND SHED HIS BLOOD FOR THE FORGIVENESS OF ALL MY SINS.
I BELIEVE THAT MAGGOTS CONSUMED HIS STINKING CORPSE IN THE NAME
OF SALVATION. I BELIEVE THAT GOD RAISED JESUS FROM THE DEAD BY THE
POWER OF THE HOLY GHOST AND THAT HE SITS ON THE RIGHT THUMB OF
GOD AT THIS VERY MOMENT LISTENING IN ON MY EVERY ACTIVITY, CONDEMNING ME TO ETERNAL IMMOLATION OR MONOTONOUS SALVATION, DEPENDING ON HIS MOOD. I OPEN UP THE DOOR OF MY HEART AND I CARRY
JESUS ACROSS THE THRESHOLD. I CONSUMMATE MY LOVE FOR JESUS IN
THE CATHEDRAL OF MY SOUL. WASH ALL OF MY FILTHY SINS AWAY LIKE
MOLD FROM A CORPSE, O MY PATRIARCH. YOU WILL NOT TURN ME AWAY,
MY ONE AND ONLY DOMINATOR. JESUS LOVES ME, YES I KNOW, FOR THE
BIBLE TELLS ME SO. THANK YOU, JESUS, FOR TAKING TIME OUT OF YOUR
BUSY SCHEDULE TO HEAR MY PLAINTIVE WHINE FOR ATTENTION. THANK
YOU, JESUS, FOR PUTTING MY SOUL ON YOUR AGENDA. DROP KICK ME
JESUS THROUGH THE GOAL POSTS OF LIFE. AMEN.
Now that you are saved and forgiven of your sins, raise your hands and praise the
Lord very loudly so everybody can hear.
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